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�ore _groups; H e· ise, visits to neighbor ... mg dioceses " ·, c there are no Guilds 
was recommenc •i Contacting the Bishops 
of the respecti ·c Jioceses was advised to 
be the first p1. cdure to be followea. 
Chaplains of ' cwman Clubs and mili­
tary installa,; · should also be contacted 
for the formclt,on of new Guilds. At pres­
ent some 5,000 Catholic physicians belong 
to Guilds, It was indicated that there are 
possibly 10,000 Catholic doctors in the 
United States, representing a great mem­
bership potential still ahead. 
PROJECTS-It was urged that Guilds 
sponsor a Memorial Mass at their state 
level, through the State Medical Society, 
offering same for deceased members of 
that group as well as the Guilds. 
. With the fasting regulations changed, 1t was recommended that evening Mass 
b.e sponsored wherever diocesan permis­sion granted and follow same with supper 
meetings, in the hope that the later hour 
might be more convenient. 
Also suggested was family type activ­
ities to which the wives of members 
would be invited. A general topic of dual 
interest would have to be selected for a 
program. 
, CONSTITUTION-With one cJ:iange m wordmg of Article 6. Section 1 last 
part to read "Social Action Department 
of the N.C.W.C" instead of "Adminis­
trative B o a r d of Bishops of the 
N.C.W.C.," the revised Constitution was 
discussed and will be put to vote for 
final ratification at the winter meeting of 
the Executive Board, publication of same 
having been effected. 
WAYS AND MEANS-The financial 
statement for 1957 and proposed budget 
for 1958 were presented to the Board for 
116 
ssion. ( Copy of same mailed all 
,ted Guilds.) 
was rep o r t e d  that the su 
l.00 would be mailed to the 1 
f the Federation, representin� 
om the Jubilee celebration h( 
'ark City on June 5, 1957. 
N usiness 
of 
�as· 
sur. 
l in 
1s moved that the Federatio ap-
pc \1r. Thomas Mahan an hon ary 
ad to the Federation, in ack1 ,wl-
ed t of his outstanding contribt ans 
to advancement of Catholic A ion 
in 1:alf of the Federation. M ion 
pa» " 
A insurance plan was presented hat 
woul, enable the Federation to carr' out 
plan, !or a Scholarship Fund. It vas 
vote, to discuss the matter further a the 
wint T meeting of the Executive Boa I. 
T! e President asked that the Fe :ra­
tion «cknowledge, with thanks, cont bu· 
tions br Mr. Tom Casey of the Ta• pax 
Corporation and the Merck, Shari · & 
Dohme Corporation for the rece tion 
which followed the Board meeting. 
The Board, wishing to express a, ,re­
ciation to Reverend John J. Flanagan S,J., 
Executive Director of The Catholic Ios· 
pita! Association, for his years of uid­
ance and interest in the Federation, , >ted 
a gift of expenses and $500.00 I ,r a 
European voyage. during the ho, ,ital 
and medical meetings in Brussels uly, 
1958. 
Meeting adjourned - 1 :00 p. m. 
Reception, Sir Francis Drake Hotel, 
1 until 6 p. m. for Catholic physicians and 
families attending the A.M.A. convemion. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
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A. M. C. M. Schellen, M.0.
(Translakc .,y Miss M. E. Hollander) 
Review by 
GERALD KELLY, S.J. 
This book defies reviewing in 
the strict sense of the word. It is 
encyclopedic in scope - covering
practically every conceivable as­
pect of artificial insemination, and 
covering each aspect thoroughly.
It gives the history of the artifi­
cial-insemination movement, all 
the needed definitions, the meth­
ods of examination. the methods
of effecting insemination, public
opinion and laws in various coun­
tries, and the religious, moral. and
professional views on the prac­
tice. Dr. Schellen has not only
visited various countries in order
to know the practical and clinical
problems and solutions; he has
also covered a vast range of liter­
ature and thoroughly digested it.
Readers of THE LINACRE QUAR­
TERLY will be pleased to note that
many of its articles are included 
in his citations and have had a 
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definite influence on his con­
clusions. 
The author is very firmly op­
posed to insemination of. an un­
married woman. This, he says.
"is nothing but a monstrosity."
And. for a variety of reasons that
are well explained and well de­
fended, he opposes donor insemi­
nation of a married woman. His
attitude on homologous insemina­
tion is not so clearly expressed;
but one can safely say, at the
minimum, that he is not enthusi­
astic about it. The general im­
pression I gather from the book is 
that his conclusions would be very
much the same as those that have
been expressed more than once in
these pages. 
Anyone who is interested in the 
topic of artificial insemination 
should read Doctor Schellen's 
book. It is a truly monumental 
work. 
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